Specifications TableSubjectMedicine and DentistrySpecific subject areaRadiology and imagingType of dataRaw and analyzedHow data were acquiredThe data was obtained from Breast center in CHSJ, Porto.Data formatPNGParameters for data collectionAmong 410 mammograms in INbreast database, 106 images were breast mass and were selected in this study.Description of data collectionThrough data augmentation, the number of breast mammography images was increased to 7632 in this study.Data source locationCentro Hospitalar de S. Joao \[CHSJ\], Breast center, PortoData accessibilityhttp://dx.doi.org/10.17632/x7bvzv6cvr.1

Value of the Data {#sec0001a}
=================

•Breast density affects the diagnosis of breast cancer. The dataset combines four breast densities with benign or malignant status to become eight groups for breast mammography images.•The dataset helps physicians for early detection and treatment to reduce breast cancer mortality.•The numbers of images in the dataset are increased through data augmentation. It allows the model to learn more pictures of different situations and angles to accurately classify new images.•Different machine learning and deep learning algorithms can be used to model the data and predict the classification results.

1. Data description {#sec0001}
===================

Mammography images of INbreast database was originally collected from Centro Hospitalar de S. Joao \[CHSJ\], Breast center, Porto. INbreast database collects data from Aug. 2008 to July 2010, which contains 115 cases with a total of 410 images [@bib0001]. Among them, 90 cases were women with disease on both breasts. There are four different types of breast diseases recorded in the database, including Mass, Calcification, Asymmetries, and Distortions. The images of this database have two perspectives of Craniocaudal (CC) and medilateral oblique (MLO), and the breast density is divided into four categories according to BI-RADS standards [@bib0002], which are Entirely fat (Density 1), Scattered fibroglandular densities (Density 2), Heterogeneously dense (Density 3), and Extremely dense (Density 4). Imagegs were saved in two sizes: 3328 X 4084 or 2560 X 3328 pixels in DICOM [@bib0002].

Among 410 mammograms in INbreast database, 106 images were breast mass and were selected in this study. Through data augmentation, the number of breast mammography images was increased to 7632 in this study. [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"} presents examples of breast mammography images with masses for four density categories with benign or malignant status: (a) Density 1 with breast mass Benign; (b) Density 1 with breast mass Malignant; (c) Density 2 with breast mass Benign; (d) Density 2 with breast mass Malignant; (e) Density 3 with breast mass Benign; (f) Density 3 with breast mass Malignant; (g) Density 4 with breast mass Benign; (h) Density 4 with breast mass Malignant. Compared to benign masses, the shapes of malignant masses are irregular.Fig. 1Breast Masses for four density categories with benign or malignant status.Fig 1

2. Experimental design, materials, and methods {#sec0002}
==============================================

2.1. Data collection {#sec0003}
--------------------

Each image was marked with its corresponding breast density and the original images in INbreast database are DICOM files. We converted the DICOM files to PNG files through Matlab R2019a [@bib0003].

Combining four breast density categories and breast benign or malignant status, therefore, there are 8 categories in our classification task. The eight categories are:(1)The category of breast density is 1 and breast mass is benign (Density1+Benign)(2)The category of breast density is 1 and breast mass is malignant (Density1+Malignant)(3)The category of breast density is 2 and breast mass is benign (Density2+Benign)(4)The category of breast density is 2 and breast mass is malignant (Density2+Malignant)(5)The category of breast density is 3 and breast mass is benign (Density3+Benign)(6)The category of breast density is 3 and breast mass is malignant (Density3+Malignant)(7)The category of breast density is 4 and breast mass is benign (Density4+Benign)(8)The category of breast density is 4 and breast mass is malignant (Density4+Malignant).

[Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"} displays the number of images selected from INbreast dataset for each breast density with bening or malignant class labels. The number of (a) Density 1 with breast mass Benign; (b) Density 1 with breast mass Malignant; (c) Density 2 with breast mass Benign; (d) Density 2 with breast mass Malignant; (e) Density 3 with breast mass Benign; (f) Density 3 with breast mass Malignant; (g) Density 4 with breast mass Benign; (h) Density 4 with breast mass Malignant are 12, 30, 4, 32, 13, 8, 6, and 1, respectively.Table 1Number of images for breast density with benign and malignant class labels.Table 1CategoryNumber(a)Density1+Benign12(b)Density1+Malignant30(c)Density2+Benign4(d)Density2+Malignant32(e)Density3+Benign13(f)Density3+Malignant8(g)Density4+Benign6(h)Density4+Malignant1Total106

2.2. Pre-processing {#sec0004}
-------------------

The image preprocessing method contrast limited adaptive histogram equalization (CLAHE) was used on the original 106 images. [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"} presents examples of breast mammography images with masses for four categories after CLAHE processing: (a) Density 1 with breast mass Benign; (b) Density 1 with breast mass Malignant; (c) Density 2 with breast mass Benign; (d) Density 2 with breast mass Malignant; (e) Density 3 with breast mass Benign; (f) Density 3 with breast mass Malignant; (g) Density 4 with breast mass Benign; (h) Density 4 with breast mass Malignant. Compared with [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}, it can be seen from [Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"} that the mass location of the image after CLAHE processing is clearer than the original image. We have 106 original images and another 106 images after CLAHE processing, so there are 106 \* 2 = 212 images. [Table 2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"} presents the number of images for 8 categories in training and testing sets after CLAHE processing.Fig. 2The image after CLAHE processing.Fig 2Table 2Number of images before image augmentation.Table 2\
CategoryImage Before Data AugmentationAllTrainingTesting1Density1+Benign241952Density1+Malignant6048123Density2+Benign8624Density2+Malignant6451135Density3+Benign26256Density3+Malignant161337Density4+Benign121028Density4+Malignant220Total21217042

2.3. Data augmentation {#sec0005}
----------------------

In addition to CLAHE, we further perform data augmentation with multi-angle rotation (θ = 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, 180, 210, 240, 270, 300, 330°), and then flips the original image and 11 angle rotation images horizontally and vertically. The method not only increases the number of samples, but also prevents the problem of overfitting. [Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"} is an example to show the original image, images with multi-angle rotation, and images with horizontally and vertically flipping.Fig. 3Example of original image and images after data augmentation.Fig 3

The number of images after image augmentation is 7632. The number of images in the training set and testing set for 8 categories after image augmentation are shown in [Table 3](#tbl0003){ref-type="table"}.Table 3Number of images after image augmentation.Table 3\
CategoryImage After Data AugmentationAllTrainingTesting1Density1+Benign8646911732Density1+Malignant216017284323Density2+Benign288230584Density2+Malignant230418434615Density3+Benign9367491876Density3+Malignant5764611157Density4+Benign432346868Density4+Malignant725814Total763261061526

The dataset in this study was built to be used in convolutional neural network including AlexNet, DenseNet, and ShuffleNet for the classification of benign and malignant mammograms. Due to different image sizes required by different CNN models, we resized the original images from 3328 x 4084 and 2560 x 3328 pixels into 224 × 224 pixels for ShuffleNet and DenseNet, and 227 × 227 pixels for AlexNet.
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